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The Introduction of SABONA in Japan as a Tool for  
Conflict Transformation  



























































 特にクラスなどで SABOBNA のコンセプトを学ぶ場合は，グループで絵を描かせることも，4 つ
の象限をつねに心に留めることができる点で有効であると考える。
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Introducing the Conflicts Transformation Method in Japanese classrooms will be significant, especially in 
elementary and high schools, where many serious problems have taken place.  SABONA can be a useful and 
practical tool to solve and transcend a conflict between or amongst students.  This is a method created by Dr. 
Johan Galtung, who is widely respected as the father of peace studies, or peaceology.  SABONA has been 
successfully practiced in Norway, and can be applied in classes where “Learning to Live Together” is especially
emphasized. By using a Sorting Mat, this method promotes opportunities for dialogue between the mediator and 
the students, and eventually between the students in conflict． The mat has four parts；positive future, negative 
past, positive past and negative future. To avoid the “negative future,” the children ask “what can we do?” 
among themselves and work to find a preferable future together. The mat enables students to analyze their 
problems more objectively and to help them find the way to a “positive future.” This method of future-oriented 
conflict transformation is newly introduced in Japan and the original concepts need to be applied to fit the 
Japanese people’s mentality.  This method should be investigated for further application.
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